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STRICKEN IN PULPIT.BAD FIRE NEAR HARTFORD. ROYS ARRESTED FOR BURGLAR!AT SAVE TO AMINERS AND OPERATORS

TO MAKE FINAL EFFORT

AFTER LONG FIGHT WITH

FIRE SHE STRIKES ROCK

BREAKING UP ILLEGAL

"MEDICAL OFFICES"

- .

!

J
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Whltlock Coil Pipe Co.'s Plant Damaged
925,000.

Hartford, March 25. The. plant of the
Whltlock Coil Pipe company, located at
Elmwood, about two miles south of this

city, was damaged $25,000 this morning
by a fire which broke out in Shop No. 4,

used for the coil-pip- e business of the
company. Men were working in the
building, 150 by 200 feet, when a spark
from a steel saw used to cut iron pipe
set fire to a tank of paint, which com-

municated with two cans of benzine.
There was a slight explosion and the
building was burned to the ground.
Several workmen had narrow escapes,
and Henry Rose, a timekeeper, was
badly burned. Valuable machinery and
considerable stock were destroyed; ful-

ly insured.

MOVEMENTS OF BATTLESHIPS.

Departure from Manila for Shanghai
Probably Due to Weather.

Washington, March 25. Word reach-

ed the navy department y that the

battleship Ohio, the flagship of Rear-Admir- al

Charles J. Train, had left Ma-

nila for Shanghai. It is supposed that
the admiral is aboard, though the dis-

patch to the department does not indi-

cate whether he is or not. The battle-
ship Wisconsin, also stationed at Ma-

nila, preceded the Ohio to Shanghai by
one day. These movements, the off-

icials of the bureau of navigation say,
were not ordered by, the department,
being probably incidental to the ap-

proach of warmer weather in, the Phil-

ippines.

MOTHER APJHILD LOST

DROWNED IS NORTH BRANCH OF

PARK RIVER, IIART FORD.

Little Girl Returning from Sunday

School Takes Short Cut Across the

lee Which Gives Way Mother Runs

from House Neurby und Going to the

Rescue of Her Daughter Is Lost With

..Her Through the Ice.

Hartford, March 25. Mrs. Robert

Horner, and her twelve year old daugh-

ter Helen Louise, were drowned in the
north branch of Park river, which runs

past the rear of the Horner home, this
afternoon. The little girl was return-

ing home from Sunday .school, and in-

tending to take a short cut home, had
started across the ice covered stream
when the ice gave way beneath her.

Hearing her screams the mother
ruehed from the house and started
across the ice from the opposite bank
of the river. She, too, broke through
the ice and both mother and daughter
were drowned. The body of the girl
was recovered early in evening and
that of the mother at eleven o'clock to-

night. Mrs. Horner leaves three chil-

dren and a husuand.
Nothing was known of the double fa-

tality until Anita, a younger daughter
reached home, and on finding both her
mother and sister absent became
alarmed. About that time Mr. Horner,
who had been away, returned home.
When he saw the large holes in the ice
of Park river he immediately made his
way to its bank. There he found a
knife which Mrs. Horner had held in
her hand at the time she went to her
daughter's ai. Horner at once notified
the police and together with the aid of
police and neighbors began to drag the
stream. The 'body of the little girl was

brought to land first- After working
all the evening until eleven o'clock to-

night the 'body of Mrs. Horner Was re-

covered.

BODY FOUND IN TRUSK.

Discovered by a Baggageman at Stock-

ton, Cal.

Stockton, Cal., March 25. A baggage-
man at the Southern Pacific station last
night discovered the body of a man
about thirty-eig- ht years old jammed
into a large trunk. Officers assert that
the man was placed in the trunk while
yet alive. Clothing found in the trunk
indicated he was either an engineer or
a miner. A small book containing an
account between J. C. Leslie and M.

Farre was found In a pocket. The
names Mitar Ayovich and Michael Myo-vlc- h

were found in the back of the
book.

Later Developments show that the
dead man was Albert N. McVlcar, who
had ibeen employed in the Rawhide
mine at Jamestown, Tuolumene coun
ty. The police are now endeavoring
to find Mrs. McVlcar.

Battle Progressing In Morocco.

Port Sat, Morocco, Marco 25. A bat
tie Is progressing in the vicinity of
Kebdala. The pretender's infantry and
artillery are firing briskly on the sul-

tan's cavalry, which is operating with
difficulty In the broken country along
the banks of the Mulaya river. Details
of the battle have not yet been re-

ceived.

Shortstop Cassidy Dend.

Chester, Pa., March 25. Joseph Cas-sid- y,

shortstop of the Washington
American league baseball club, died at
his home in this city y. He had
been ill for seven weeks with a peculiar
disease which his doctors termed pur-
pura hemorrhagla.

Mrs. Catt Presided.
New York, March 25. Mrs. Carrie

Chapman Catt presided at a meeting of
appreciation of the life and work of the
late Susan B. Anthony, held in the
Hudson theater y and attended by
several hundred women.

Lightning Causes Death of Latter Day
Saints Pastor.

Carson, la., March 25. While preach-
ing to his congregation to-d- Rev. J.
B. Lentz, pastor of a Latter Day Saints'
church, was struck by lightning, which
caused his death within an hour. The
bolt descended during a hard thunder
storm and was communicated to the
preacher by a chandelier hanging di
rectly above his head. The shock threw
him to the floor, in an unconscious state,
while many persons in the audience
were stunned. After nearly every one
had fled from the building Lentz was
carried out, but failed to regain con-
sciousness. The church took fire, but
the flames were soon extinguished.

JOHN HAYS HAMMOND ILL.

Threatened With Fnenmonla To be
Taken to Los Angeles.

San Francisco, March 25. John Hays
Hammond, mining engineer, is 111 in
this city and is threatened with pneu-
monia. Arrangements have been made
to take him to Los Angeles
in a private car In the hope that a
warmer atmosphere will restore him to
his normal condition.

NOW EMINENTLY HOPEFUL

OUTLOOK FOR AN AGREEMENT

OYER MOROCCO.

Both German and French Dclcgntes Ex-

press Themselves of This View
Americau Proposition Relative to a
Mixed Police Force Destined to Serve

as the Final Arrangement.

'Aigeciras, March 25. Both the Ger-

man and the French delegates to tiie
conference on Moroccan reforms to-d-

assured The Associated Press that the
outlook for an agreement was emi-

nently hopeful, but neither would make
a more definite statement. . ,

The representatives of the neutral
powers, however, assured that the prin-

cipal work of the conference had been
virtually concluded an ihat a settle-
ment was Imminent, but said there
might possibly be minor hitches in con-

nection with the details owing to the
necessity to minutely lay down the
terms in order to avoid future contro-

versy, thus prolonging the operation of
the signing of the protocolanother fort-

night
The delegate of a prominent neutral

power, In outlining the procedure for
sitting of the conference,

said that an agreement had practically
been attained before hand and that the
American proposition relative to a mix-
ed police force was destined to serve
as the final arrangement' It being in-

troduced by the Russian in the form
of an amendmont to the Austrian
scheme. The ports to which it would
be applied, he said, had not been fixed,
but he believed they would be Tangier
and Casa Blanca. Mr. White, the head
of the Amerloan delegation, he said,
from the first did not intend to present
the American proposal to the confer-

ence, but having pointed to the way out
of this Mr. White left it to the dele-

gates to utilize or disregard the Amer-

ican scheme according to the necessi-

ties of the case.
The extent of the powers of the In-

spectors, he said, was tlie only point
likely to create friction, but he hoped
this matter could be arranged. Control
of the customs by France and the divi-

sion of the capital of the state bank
also remain to be settled, but in the
event that the other points are satis-

factorily arranged he thought accord
was Inevitable.

WATCHMAN IOUND DEAD.

Evidently Struck by Train Near His
Home.

Hartford, March 25 Miles O'Byrne,
thirty-fiv- e years old, married, employed
as Sunday watchman at the Pope Man-

ufacturing company's works, was dis-

covered by a conductor on a third-ra- il

train y lying dead beside the rail-

road tracks a short distance away from
his home at Charter Oak park, just out-

side the city limits. The body was bad-

ly cut and the skull was fractured. It
is believed that when O'Byrne left his
home early y for the Pope mill he
started to walk along the track and
was struck by an early train. He leaves
a widow and one child.

SHOT BRIDE ON STREET.

Brakeman of Lawrence, Mass., May be
tiuilty of Murder.

Lawrence, Mass. March 25. Mrs.
Sadie Matthews, twenty-tw- o years old,
was shot ht and probably fatally
wounded by her huSKind, James Mat-

thews, while the couple were walking
on the street.

Mrs. Matthews' father, Michael Glllo-gl- y,

was with the couple when the
shooting occurred. Mr. Gillogly is said
to have ordered his son-in-la- w away
and cease annoying Jiis daughter,
whereupon the younger man drew a re-

volver and flrfd twice, only one of the
shots taking effect. Mr. and Mrs.
Matthews were married about five
months ago. Matthews is a brakeman.

Cummins Answers Eiklns.
Des Moines, la., March 25. Governor

Cummins has mailed to Senator Elkins
of West Virginia a reply to the sena-
tor's letter, in which he criticized
statements made by the governor in
speeches to the voters of Iowa regard-
ing his examination before the senate
committee on Interstate commerce
when it had under consideration the
railway rate bill.

New Britain Lads Caught In a Grocery
Store.

New Britain, March 25. Four boys,
all about fif teen years old, iwere arrest-
ed and will be given a hear-
ing morning in the city
court on a charge of burglary. The
names given by the boys are: John
Lyons, Victor Davis and two brothers
named Oleson. Early this morning a
policeman paitroling Main street no-
ticed a candlelight moving about in the
grocery store of H. A. Hall. H c
cured assistance and then entered the
store. After a search the four boys
who have been placed under arrest
were found hiding in the basement.
Each lad had a candle affixed ,tn his
wrist- - The boys it is said had effected
an entrance through a transom.

I1GHTING 1H A MA It.

Result of Recent Encounter Governor

Curry Still Missing.
Manila, March 25. Noon In the re-

cent fight at Mastaon in the center of
Samar, between the constabulary and a
force of Pulajanese, two constabulary
officers and several privates werewoun-ded- .

The loss of the PulajaneB Is un-
known. Governor Curry is still miss-
ing. Governor Curry, Judge Lobinger
and Superintendent of Schools Hoover
proceeded to a town expecting to re-

ceive in surrender a large band of s.

It is noiw suspected that the
offer by one Pulajane to surrender was
a treacherous ruse. Reinforcements of
constabulary have been ordered to pro-
ceed to the district and Provincial
Treasurer Whittler of Samar has re-

commended that federal troops be held
in readiness.

WOMAN DIES OF BEATING

SHOCKING TRAGEDY IN A MOUNT

CARM EL FAMILY.

Body Found by Downstairs Tenants-Cove- red

With Bruises Husband

Found in Bed in Drunken ptunoiv-Coron- er

Mix Has Him Tuken Into

Custody and Will Examine UUn When

He Becomes Sober.

The tody of Mrs. Maria Moore Mc-

Mahon was found lying on the floor ot
her home at Mt. Carmel yesterday
.morning. The body was covered with
bruises from a beating and the room
was In great disorder. On a bed in an-

other part of the room was her hus-
band in a drunken stupor. The bed
and room, were covered with blood.
Coroner Mix was notified and on his
arrival he had McMahon taken to" the
lockup in to sober up. The
dead body was sent to the morgue of
Lewis & Maycock in this city. An au-

topsy will be held this morning! to de-

termine the canse of death.
The house occupied by the McMahons

Is almost opposite the axle works at
iMt. Carmel. It is a two family house,
the upper floor toeing occupied toy them
and the lower floor by a family whose
name could not be learned. The dis-

covery was made by .this family.
Coroner Mix gave It as his opinion

that the woman had been dead sinc,e
Friday, and as far as could be learned
the husband has been in a drunken
stupor since that time. He will toe ex-

amined toy the coroner as somi as he Is
sobered up.

McMahon is about 35' years old
and is employed on the railroad.

DEFEAT Of OVERTIME BILL.

Denonnoed by Unions In Boston and
Lawrence.

Boston, March 25. The action of the
state senate on Friday In killing the
overtime bill, a measure which would
have prevented women and minors
from working in manufacturing estab-
lishments between 6 p. m. and 6 a. m.
was condemned at a meeting of twenty-eigh- t

unions of the building trades
council of the state The sen
ate passed the bill on Thursday after
it had received favorable action' by the
house, but on Friday reconsideration
prevailed and the bill was killed.

The Central Labor union of Lawrence
also passed resolutions ht deplor
ing the defeat of the bill.

KtPT RIGHT ON.

Lights Went Out But Did Not Stop
Father Seanlon.

Waterbury, March 25. While Father
Domlnlck G. Seanlon, one of the mis-

sionaries who have been at St. Pat-

rick's church in this city for two weeks,
was In the middle of his final mission
sermon this evening every gas light in
the church suddenly went out. With
only the candles on the altar burning
he continued to preach without a pause.
After ten mintes' wait the electric
lights In the church were turned on.

The incident is supposed to be due to
water In the gas pipes.

Trolleyman Probably Fatally Injured.

Waterbury, March 25. Charles Ka-neh- l,

aged thirty-fiv- e years, a motor- -

man on the Naugatuck branch of the
Connecticut Railway and Lighting com-

pany's road, while leaning over the side
of the vestibule of his car, was struck
by a trolley pole on the Bristol switch
near Piatt's Mills about 3 o'clock this

afternoon, and will probably die as a
result of his Injuries.

Another Effort In Blondln's Behalf,

Boston, March 25 Attorney J. B. D.

Jacques, who represented Wilfred
Blondin at the latter's trial for the
murder of his wife four years ago, an-

nounced y that he would make
another effort for a pardon. Blondin is

now suffering a life sentence in state's
prison. His wife's body was found in
a trunk.

ITS PATH OF

REAL SITUATION WHICH NOW

CONFRONTS THE RUSSIAN

GOVERNMENT.

Guerilla Warfare of the Revolutionists

May Cause Acts of Terrorism and As-

sassination, Even That of Premier
Wltte, but It Cannot Succeed ut

Has Flin Grip and Every
Measure to Prevent Excesses Will be
Taken.
Sr. Petersburg, March 25 The Asso-

ciated Press is able to give the results
of an Important conversation with a
high personage regarding the situation
in Russia. Neither the name nor the
position of this personage can be indi-

cated, but his competency to speak
upon the situation can be vouched for.
The conversation, which covered a
wide range, left the distinct impression
.that the assembling of the national par-

liament would bring a crisis, but not
the one anticipated abroad. The gov-

ernment, evidently, is absolutely con-

vinced, that an armed revolution or a
general uprising, which would menace

its life, is no longer possible, and that
the" danger now is not that the govern-

ment will 'Be overthrown but that it
will be driven to aoandon Its path of
reform.

"The guerilla warfare which the rev-
olutionists at present are conducting,"
said the personage referred to, "cannot
succeed. Acts of terrorism doubtless
will continue vengeance may be
wreaked upon governor-gener- al and po-

lice masters; Count Wltte, the premier,
and Minister of the Interior Durnovo
may be assassinated; banks and build-

ings may be blown up, and there may
be even riots here and there but at-

tempts to produce widespread risings in
tfoe cities or a repetition of the rail-

road strike are doomed to failure. The
government has a firm grip and every
measure to prevent excesses will be
taken.

"Besides, the situation has been com-

pletely altered since last fall, when

practically the whole of the urban pop-

ulation joined the protest which led the
emperor to grant the manifesto of Oc-

tober 30. The government' then was
unable to cope with the extre revolu-

tionaries. The army in European Rus-

sia was at a low strength and filled
with reservists bordering on mutiny
owing to their anxiety to return to their
homes and rejoin their families, and
new recruits everywhere were prevent-
ed from joining the colors. Since then
all Is changed. The reservists have
been discharged and the recruits have
Ibeen drilled and joined the ranks. Rgei-men- ts

which then consisted of 400 men
now have 2,000 men, Two army corps
have returned from Manchuria and
more regulars are arriving dally.

"No matter what is said to the con-

trary, It is certain that the army; is
faithful to the emperor. There may be
individual cases of disloyalty, but the
reliability of the army as a wnole is

unquestionable. The weight of troops
alone renders a revolution impossible.

"Should there be agrarian disorders
in the summer they will not 'be

In character, for the peasants
of Russia are true to the emperor. The

danger lies in another direction.
"It Is not now a question of the fall

of the government, but of whether re

form or reaction will prevail whether
the present struggle to supplant the old

regime and secure larger liberties for
the people .will enter the parliament
phase of a counter-revolutio- n will
sweep away the entire programme on
which the government has entered.
His majesty, the empeipr, is sincerely
and honestly desirous of meeting the
wishes of his people and has given
'them his word to this effect- But a
reactionary party exists. It is com-

posed of the aristocracy with a power-
ful 'backing in high places, and above
all it enjoys the support of the military
faction, which in a country ".!ke Rus
sia is an immense factor. The military
is naturally reactionary. An officer

prefers to serve a Napoleon rather
than a parliament. After thirty years
as a republic a strong royalist faction
etill exists in the French army.

"Nevertheless, at the present mo
ment the reactionary party is weak and
powerless. It lacks the pulWic follow.

lng without which it are not move. It
Is easily conceivable, however, that the
situation might suddenly change should
an opportunity to strike come.

DEWEY PASSKS GIBUALTAR.

Wireless Message Received All Well

on Board But Weather Bad.

Gibraltar, March 25. Mr. Sprague,
the American consul here, y re
ceived a wireless dispatch from ithe

United States collier Glacier, Com-

mander H. H. Hoaley. informing ' him

that the floating ry dock Dewey passed
Gibraltar at 10:55 o'clock this morning.
Tha dispatch reported all well on

board, but said that the weather was
bad.

Death of Well Known Farmer.

Danbury, March 25. John Piatt Kee

ler, a fanner, and one or the most
prominent residents of Rldgebury, died
at his home in that place last night of
heart disease. He had been ill about a
weew. Mr. Keelor, who was eighty-on- e

years old, represented RldgtSbury in
the state legislature In 1899.

To Suppress Carlists.

Barcelona, March 25. The Minister
of War is organizing four strong flytng
columns for the suppression of the agl
ia.Uon. by the Carlists.

WILL MEET, TO-DA- Y TO TRY

AGAIN TO REACH AGREE-

MENT-

Deadlock of Five Days During Which
There Has Been No Indication of a
Weakening on Either Side Western
Pennsylvania Operators Willing to
Give Advance and Mny Break Away
from Interstate Agreement Unless
Others Do Likewise.

Indianapolis, March 25. Bituminous
coal operators and minors of the cen-tra- n

competitive and the southwestern
districts will make a final effort to-

morrow to come to a decision as to
whether a wage scale, to go into effect
on April 1, can be agreed on. The joint
scale committees of the joint confer-
ences of the two districts will resume
their sessions morning after
a deadlock lasting five days during
which there have been no indications of
a weakening of either side.

The minera demand an advance in
wages of 5.55 per cent., which is the
restoration of the wage scale of 1903. F.
L. Robbins, speaking for the operators
of western Pennsylvania, has offered to
pay this advance and has threatened
the operators of Ohio, Indiana and Illi-

nois, who are standing firmly against
the payment of any advance, that un-

less they recede fro mtheir position he
will break away from their interstate
agreement and run his mines on the
advanced scale. Whether the miners
will agree to sign by districts and allow
the mines of western Pennsylvania to
run while those of Illinois, Indana and
Ohio stand idle, is a question that has
not been openly settled.

Indications point to a disagreement
of the two joint committees
and the probalble calling together of the
joint conference afternoon,
when the fight of the wage:ale will be
continued publicly. 0,

WILL BE NOTABLE EIFAIR.

Memorial to General Wheeler at At-

lanta,
Atlanta, Ga., March 25. The memo-

rial of General Joseph Wheeler to be
held in Atlanta March 27 promises to
be a most notable gathering of veterans
from the north and south to do honor
to the honored leader in two wars.
Members of General Wheeler's family
will be the honored guests of the occa-
sion. The speakers will include repre-
sentatives from the three great veteran
organizations of the country. In the
instance of General Stephen D. Lee,
commander-in-chie- f of the United Con-

federate Veterans, on account of
General Clement Evans, the

ranking surviving Confederate officer,
will deliver an address. ,

"Corporal" James Tanner, commander-in-c-

hief of the Grand Army of the
Republic, will represent that organiza-
tion; Major Charles R. Miller, of Cleve-

land, O., will speak for the Spanish War
Veterans, and former Congressman
John W. Maddox, a veteran of Wheel-

er's Confederate cavalry, wild speak for
the organization. Governor Joseph M.

Terrell, of Georgia, will preside.
The annual gathering of the Blue and

the Gray will be held here on Wednes-

day and Thursday. General Julian S.

Carr, of Durham, N. C, will preside.
The programme includes addresses by
representatives of the north and the
south from eighteen states and the Dis-

trict of Columbia.

RUSSIAN ELECTIONS.

Bear Little Resemblance to Those In

This Country.
St. Petersburg, March 13 The elec-

tions to the imperial douma and the
council of the empire Russia's first

parliament bear only a slight resem-

blance to elections in the United States.
The machinery of election is both com

plicated and confusing, and the lack of

political organization on the part of the
innumerable parties in the field serves
to increase the uncertainty of the re-

sults. For the douma, or the lower
chamber, practically the old machinery
employed by the peasants in their com
munes and villages for the regulation
of petty questions of is
employed, and in the cities the machin-
ery for the election of doumas or town
councils is used. The members of the
imperial douma are elected by provin-
cial congresses composed of representa
tives of four classes, the peasants, the
workmen, the landowners and the city
population as a class. Certain of the
larger cities, however, like St. Peters.
burg, Moscow and Odessa, elect a cer-
tain number of representatives irrespec-
tive of the provinces in which they are
located. The number of such city rep-
resentatives is based upon aggregate
population.

Gov. Pattlson Still Improving.

Columbus, O., March 25 Governor
Pattlson had a comfortable night, ac-

cording to the bulletin issued by the at-

tending physicians this morning, and
"favorable progress still continues." A
buletin given out late this afternoon re-

ported his condition unchanged. The
members of the family feel much en-

couraged, but to the public the physi
cians do not hold out any hope of re.

covery.

Mrs. Wrens Dead.

Boston, March 25. Mrs. Robert D.
Wrenn, wife of the , famous tennis
player, died y at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Dabney of
this city. She had been ill for several
Reeks.

ONE DISASTER lOLLOWS AN-

OTHER TO BRITISH STEAMER

TITIAN.

After Desperate Efforts to Reach St.

Johns, N. F., in Midst of Gale and
Snow and With Fierce Fire In One of

Her Holds She Meets Second Accident

Captain Compelled to Beach Vessel

to Save Her Sinking In Midstream.

St. Johns, N. F., March 25. After be-

ing In peril from fire at sea and man-

aging by desperate efforts to reach this

port in the midst of a gale and blinding

snowstorm, the British freight steamer
Titian struck a submerged rock in en-

tering the harbor late last night, had a
hole torn in her hull and to-d- ay lies
fast on the beach, where she was put to

prevent sinking. The fire in the mid-

ship hold is still burning fiercely, while
in the forehold the water admitted by
a jagged cut in the hull has reached a
depth of nine feet, despite the contin-

uous working of the steam pumps. The
Titian is in no serious danger on the
beach, but it is probable that before
the fire amidships can be extinguished
the midship hold will have to be flood-

ed. This will make the work of float-

ing the vessel much more difficult, it
is believed that the greater portion of
the cargo has either been burned or ru-

ined by water.
The Titian sailed from New York on

Marsh 18 for Manchester. Early yes-

terday she was reported afire off Sable
Island and endeavoring to make this
port. The report created alarm for the
safety of the crew, as it was feared
that in the storm she would be unable
to gain the harbor. Despite her dis-

tress and the thick weather, however,
the steamer managed to make the outer
harbor, where she picked up a pilot.
The ship had barely got under way
again to proceed to an anchorage, when
She struck. At first it was believed the
damage was not serious, and the Are in
the hold still held the attention of the
officers, when the steamer began to list.
The pumps had been set to work im-

mediately the vessal struck, but the wa-

ter steadily gained. In fear of sinking
in midstream the captain headed the
vessel for the shore and ran her ast
aground.

THE FA Ml NE IN TOKIO.

Much Suffering hut Liberal Aid is Al-

leviating It Some.

Toklo, March 25 The misery and
Buffering in the famine region has been

slightly relieved by the prompt 'and lib-

eral aid from foreign sources and by
the abatement of the rigors of winter.
The local authorities are trying to pro-Vi-

work for the able-bodie- but the
extent of the work is inadequate and
thousands are still on the verge of
Starvation.

Many parents are parting with their
children, sending them to the already-crowde- d

Okayama orphanage. Several
children arrived yesterday at the Uye-n- o

railway station in this city. Among
them was a girl, six years of age, who
was found treasuring a package of

dirty old newspapers, in which was
found a postal card with the address of
the parents of the child, who had been
told to mall it upon her arrival at her
destination.

The severity of the suffering under-

gone by the children is clearly depicted
in the faces of those who are compelled
to part from their homes, where the
food consists of flour mixed with straw
and weeds. The mixture is beaten fine,
forming a pastry which contains only
25 per cent, actual food value. The

government has remitted the lowest tax
in the famine district, but this will not
afford Immediate relief. The liberal
contributions from American sympa-
thizers are already effective, and the
relief in the form of food and clothing
is commanding the heartiest apprecia-
tion.

Another appeal for aid is presented
for the sufferers from the recent earth-

quake in South Formosa, thousands of
whom are homeless.

The local government is busy provid-

ing food, caring for the injured and re-

covering and removing corpses, several
hundreds of which are buried under de-

bris.

TO HOLD REFERENDUM.

French Miners to Decide Whether to
Accept Terms.

Lena, France, March 25. The miners'
congress to-d- decided upon a refer-
endum March 28 on the question of the
acceptance or rejection of the terms
offered the striking minors by the op-

erators. An enormous demonstration
followed the announcement of the ref-

erendum.

Snicide In Hartford.

Hartford, March 25 The body of Carl
Oleson, a Swede, was found by work-

men In the basement of one of the old

freight houses near Kilburn street to-

day. There was a bullet hole in the
back of his head and a revolver beside
liim. It is believed to be a case of sui-

cide. Oleson leaves a widow in Worces-
ter, Mass.

Dr. Albert Prescott Marble Dead.

New York, March 25. Dr. Albert
prescott Marble, associate superintend-
ent of public schools of this city, died
here y. He is survived by his
widow, a daughter and a brother, Dr.
John O. Marble, of Worcester, Mass.
Dr. Marble was born sixty-eig- ht years
ago In Vassalboro, Me., and was gradu-
ated from Colby university. He was
for twenty-fiv- e years superintendent of
schools in Worcester, Mass.

CORTELYOU ISSUES ORDERS AF
FECTING BROOKLYN AND

NEW YORK.

Action In Line With Efforts Previously
Made In Boston and Philadelphia
Agaiast Tll' clama f Crimll,a, Con
cerns Postmasters Instructed to Re-
fuse to Deliver Mail Matter Ad-

dressed to Persons Under Fictitious
Names Conducting Such Places.
Washington, March 25. Orders have-bee-

issued by Postmaster General Cor-telyo- u

, instruct'inar the JC - WA o Orb
'New York and Brooklyn to refuse to
aamit to mails the advertisements of ',
fifty-tw- o illegal "medical offices" locat-
ed In those cities, and also to refuse to
deliver mail matter received addressed
to the fictitious and assumed names un-
der which parties conducting ttoese con-
cerns hid their identity.

This action in New York and Brook- -
lyn is in line with the efforts previouslymade by Postmaster General Cortelyou,
in Boston and Philadelphia to enforce
the law against this class of criminal
concerns. In Boston last March 30 of
these concerns were barred from the
mails and the government's crusade
in Philadelphia last September resulted
in closing hirteen establishments
charged with being illegal "medical of-
fices." A statement given out at the,
postofRee department to-d- ay says:

"The condition of affairs which has
developed under the department's in-

vestigations in all of these cities, has
been appalling. It was found that in
a large number of instances those en-

gaged in conducting these offices toave
criminal records and are fiends.'
In Boston one of the concerns excluded
by the department from the mails waa
supposed to have been the office at
which was performed the fatal opera-
tion upon the young woman, Susan.
Geary the suit case murder. One of
the doctors' whom tine department
found Identified with several of tliese
'offices' in Boston was also connected!
witEj the Susan Geary case. The num-
ber of deaths that have been caused
l i theso offices can never Ibe known.

"The volume of business done by
these concerns was large. It was said
that as high as twenty criminal opera
tlons a day were performed in some
of these offices, and that the income
sometimes ranged as high as' $2,000 a
week. '

"The postmaster general entrusted
the details of these investigations to
Chief Postoffice Inspector Vickery,a.
Assistant 'Attorney General Goodwin
and their work has been exceedingly
thorough and effective. The depart-
ment is endeavoring to do all lit its
power by enforcing the law against
these illegal concerns to mitigate this
evil."

IIA WTHORNEMANUSCRIP1 SLPST

Fire at the Home of Son of the Noted

Author.

New York, Maroh 25. A score of orig-

inal manuscripts of famous works ot
Nathaniel Hawthorne were damaged: by
a fire which destroyed the home of fotia

son, Julian Hawthorne, at No. 759 War-burt- on

avenue, Yonkers, to-d- ay. Sev-

eral of the manuscripts were destroyed!
while others were badly damaged toyi
water. '

In addition to the manuscripts, many
letters, some bearing the autograph of
the author of "The Scarlet Letter'' and
others addressed to him from intimate
friends, also suffered from tbe smoka
and water as did more than 300 oidt

books, .many of them rare first editions,
and 'all of them containing the signa-
tures of Nathaniel Hawthorne.

Many of the manuscripts and letters
which Julian Hawthorne Inherited fromi
his father, were carefully stored away;
in a large wooden box, which Mr. Haw-

thorne kept beside his desk in ithe study.
on the third floor of the house.

This box was brought out of the burn-

ing house, but not until its contents
had toeen soaked with water- Some
manuscripts were reduced to pjup,
while on the others the ink had begun
to run. Among the manuscripts in thia
box were those of "The Scarlet Letter,'
"The Bllthedale Romances," "The JMar-W- e

Faun," "Twice Told Tales," andl
Septimus Selton." .

ANOTHER ATTEMPT TO KIDNAP.

Three Men Try to Enttoe Italian
Banker's Son Away.

New York, March 25. Turee made
an attempt ht to again kMnaj
Antonio Bozzuffl, the fifteen-year-o- ld

son of an Italian ibanker, who several
weeks ago was spirited away and held

captive for three days. BoraufH waa
standing in front of 330 East 6Sd street
when the men, who are caW to have
been Italians, approached him and
tried to entice him away. The boy call-

ed loudly for help and attracted a po-

liceman, who, after a lively cbase, suc-

ceeded in arresting Vlto Calanti, nine-

teen years of age. He was locked up
on a charge of being a susptckros per-
son. Calantl would not talk.

Shipping News.

New York. March 26. Sailed: Steanv-e- r
Mesaba, Landon.

St. Michaels. March 25. Passed
Steamer Barbadossa, Gnnoa, Naples and
Gibraltar for New York.

Southampton, March 25. 11:48 a. m,
Arrivpd: Steamer Philadelphia, Newt

York via Plymouth and Cherbourg.
Movllle, March 24, Sailed: Steamer"

Caledonia (from Glasgow), New York.
Boulogne, Mnrch 24. Sailed: Steam-

er Potsdam (from Rotterdam), New
York (and passed Isle of Wig-h-t 25th.)

Bremen, March 24. Sailed: Steanien
Chemnitz, Nw York and Baltimore
tand passed Dover 25th),


